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J. H. FLEMING’S
222 Queen Street

DBVBR BROS.

Bargain Sale
----------AT----------

Tuesday, Jan. 19, ’92.
-o

DEVER BROS.Jan. 15th, 1892.

W. E. SEERY,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

o-
I have Jnst Received an Elegant Line of Spring Cloths for SUITINGS. 

TROUSERINGS, and OVERCOATINGS, which I am prepared 
to Make Up in the Most Fashionable Styles.
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DISCOUNT
FOR CASH!

In order to reduce my Stock with a view to 
winding up business in the near future, I
shall give 10 Per Cent. Discount
from regular prices for the Next Two months
On All Cash Soies of SOc. and 
Upwards.

The Stock compris» in part the following : 
Ladies Dress Goods in great variety, Prints, 
Parasols, Jackets, Jerseys, Hose, Gloves, 
Gosse mere and Underwear.
Boys’, Youths’and Men’s Cloth

ing, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties, 
Braces, Rubber Coats, Umbrellas, 

and Underclothing.
Créions, Cottons, Flannels, Tabling^ low- 

lings, Tickings, and all kinds of 
Staple Dry Goods.

Carpets, Table and Floor Oil Cloths, Trunks, 
Valises and Satchels.

EVA large lot of remnants very cheap. 
Wall Papier at a sacrifice in order to clear.

Chocolates,
Creams

-------- and--------- «
Mixtures

-------- AT---------

W. H. GOLDEN’S.
55

OWEN SHARKEY.
^ Fredericton^ Oct. 2nd,

R. G. MACREDIE,

Gas and
Steam

Street,Queen
Opp. County Court House.

MILLINERY I
E INVITE

you to inspect Our Stock 
of Fall and Winter Mil
linery. The very Latest 
Styles in Trimmed and 
Untrimmed.

w
MRS. I. BURDEN,

Queen Street, Opp City HalL
Oct 24—91—ly.

“IMPERIAL HALL”.
New Goods
JUST RECEIVED !

Oct. 14th ’91
Overcoatings, Suit

ings and Trouserings 
in Latest Designs.

^•INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS STANGER,
280 QUEEN STREET.

Fredericton, October 24th, 1891.

FREDERICTON

MARBLE WORKS.
ALL KINDS OF

CEMETERY WORK
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

All orders promptly attended to. Material and Workmanship Guaranteed.

Carleton St, between Methodist Church and Old Burying 
Ground.

JOHN MOORE, Proprietor.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

A New Stock of
STATIONERY

----- AND -------

School Supplies,
non

W. T. H. FENETY.
286 Queen Street

JOHN H. FLEMING,

N. B.

M

152 Union Street
Saint John,

Landing!
AND TO-

ARRIVE.
PICKLED HERRINGS, 

SALT,

GRAN. SUGAR, 

YELLOW SUGAR,

BEANS,

CODFISH.

gy For Sale Low. ’^3

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.
The Largest and Best Stock in

to be found in the city is at the

Millinery Establishment
IF------

MISS HAYES,
QUEEN + ST.

C. C. GILL, 
Painter and Decorator 
SIGN PAINTING

A SPECIALTY.
Tinting in Oil or Water Colors, Papering and 

Graining.
«"Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to. 

SHOP AUD RESIDENCE)

59 BRUNSWICK ST.
Fredericton. June 7.

BANK ROBBBHS.

Defalcation in banks by high officials 
and subordinate clerks, are no tmeamraoe 
occurrences, daring these latter degener
ate days. Moral depravity seems to be 
considered by some folks of oblique men
tal vision to be gaining rank among the 
virtues. When we read of fifty and a 
hundred thousand dollars at a time being 
stolen out of bank vault», by confiden
tial officials the old restraining influences 
appear to be no longer binding upon the 
consciences of men. Temptation gets the 
upper hand. The modern stock exchange 
—such as is now-a-days conducted in 
Wall Street and bucket shops everywhere 
except in Fredericton, has charms for 

such worthies * hick their weak nature 
is incapable of resisting. Young men 
take other people’s money and venture it 

Now that the civic elections are all °Pon their chances of mating a hanl in 
over, it may not be out of reason here to lhoee “’•"ions 1°"tere, and lose all and 
offer a few remarks upon the present do “* onl5' brin* disgrace upon there
in ode of carrying on elections, whether «ires bnt great suffering to those whose 
civic, provincial or dominion. If the liuJe 8,1 “»y be deposited in one of the 
ballot means anything it means secrecy, hanks so plundered Sorely there ought to 
a protection to the voter that he may not be some punishment to await those at the 
be interfered with at the polls, but exer- head of great monied institutions, when
rise his franchise independently of all their derksgo astray and plunder through -I’ve a great notion to jump into the 
men and ail parties. If this principle * V8*8™ of duplicity in keeping their river,” said Mr. N. Peek at the end of a 
were observed sod practised as a role. book*. A few years ago a great monied little domestic discussion. » he picked 
we should have purity and honest men hmtitotiou in 8l John became bmrkrnpt l^k here," said hi. wife,

to represent us, and what is now-a-days “Solving tremendous sums of money -jf voo intend any such tricks as that 
called “boodling,” a term applicable to loots..ayed or stolen” not through the jnst march upstairs and pat on your ok] 
the West, or Canada proper, would be a work 04 subordinates, bnt the culpable clothes before yon start.” 
thing of very rare occurrence. Bnt to 1tapidity of the head of the concern who * newly appointed prison chaplain in 
come immediately home—hv should » unable to account for the upheaval, or Scotland^_ introducing himself somewhat 
the honest elector be tampered' with in "mssb-up” mal notwithsUodiog —^“b^r^r. £?£ 

advance, by a candidate asking him for ” w“ the tneana of distressing thon- qnimd bow. “Weel." was the reply, -I 
his vote—why should not the lamest 88n<*8 *bcee all was in this bank, he is heard that the last tws kirks ye wore in 
voter resist the approach as if it were all ““owed to go scot free, walks the streets ye preached them baith empty; but I’ll 
hot. personal insult? AU this bettor.- <* St. John for d.„ afterwards and then be shot if yell find it such «. sjsr mat- 
holing was to be done sway with on the hle bimaelf off at his leisure to Uncle ' ° . ‘ “
introduction of the 'ballot” Instead of 8 dominion. Now should not sort, u ^ M uUk
this the practise is growing more and men “ punished for their stupidity even working off s cheap, wheezy, screech- 
more with every election. These remarks tbongh they never touched a dollar? ing fiddle on a customer at fonr times its 
have no reference to the dishonest voter There °°«bt to be a most rigid law upon value, 
open to a bribe, one who selle his son! t. ^ statute, of the Dominion affixing , »>*»
Satan, we bad almost said, for a dolla-. high penlll-v nP“. «* <*■'? bank presi- ^ ^ g'^ .,
We shall come to him shortly. We refei dent*’ bot bank directors—soct > as compel- The fiddle dealer’s jaw feU. He bad 
to the m.n DOW who woold disdain t. bog them to make good all deficiencies moved with his family the day before to 
be bought, bot votes open principle. To “>e result of thefts, and thus they will the flat on the second floor of No. 914, 
this class of men it is a mortification V l°°k deeper “to their business, so that ^ Street, on a three years’ agreement

be solicited for the,r votes. They, them Umper with their books
wîikeni i_* . _ # * . , 1d6 wrt cc f Lsi u t ai i w 8 v servantsselves, know who to cast their ballots for ÜK”t 681,18 foond oat At present too handk tke bags and portmanteaus of 

and will—no matter what their promises mI,Cb confidence is placed in snbordi- travellers is sometimes shocking to the 
may be, mostly made in an equivocal they «et upon the principle which most indifferent spectator, and has earo-
wav-vote according to their convictions when pot into words amounts to thia-"0 ed for them the familiar name of-luggage
This tiling of being waylaid and dunned *** j* *he hsndsof ago one of there men tum-
for yoor vote, is a small piece of business A ' °™ hlef clerk he belongs to btod , long, peculiar looking box from
on the part of a candidate, and should k oung en a Christian Association the porter’s track into a luggage compart- 
be stamped out. Daring the recent civic sttenda chareb regularly—is a teacher in ment, and stood it on end, in the usual 
elections vote™ were watched sod follow- Sunday school, and, class leader- rough fashion, when . stifled voice 
edst almost every comer by several of mlkee 1 beaotitol pnyer^-and much of m“h 
the candidates, for the favor of their 1,18 tome 80rt" And bow often are vhat?” said the astonished por-
support, instead of depending opoo then 168 le*st ««Peeled found among the ter, staring at the box. 
own merits and fitness for the position ■““«* guilty, who makes disguise of re- “Don’t stand me on my head! Tom 
and should wait for the people to come »od its tmered influences to cover me over quick - said the voic^

-re — >— JS.'KtSLS? "
pie, for the people are the ones to be temPUUon to erT, there shoold be a strict Then s voice, more stifled than before,
served for nothing. Yes-yon will say- ”tch pUced’ °° mstter bow high the called ont :-
electors in many cases think they are *aPPoeed moral «fending of the person “That won’t do! Yoo've pot roe on
overlooked if their votes are not solicited emI>l05e’l. mir'/iUT " ’^V ,

There i« sent h», t™. .... _ The man hastened to tern the boxby a candidato. No doubt this is tone ^ *nCtlœ thU "" over, mal ,» rewarded by a grant of
some extent, bot they are the put -”lree 80necüon’ 11 “ * T8ry common satisfaction from the voice. Then tnm- 
mortals who have no public spirit, tie- thing for persons to allow themselves to ing to the owner—a quiet looking little 
exceptions to the role, who do not kno. be placed on Bosnia of Directors of banks, man standing by-he exclaimed, wiping 
a voters privileges. Let candidates re- “d then pay no attention to their duties the ^^ti« from hi. forehemi :- 
frain from buying and there will be no ^ve ^he whofe mmmgement iff their « ** *"

soulless beings to be tampered with. But a“1™ m the hands of one or two persona -Ohnor^d the owner. “1 have car
a re-didste ought to know that the ask- 1,oe ^ie 8,1118 rem8rk juet made as ap- ned him thonsands of miles on railways, 
ing for a vote even with a fall promise Phcsble ** clerks •" «quaUy so to saper- and have never paid his fare yet.” 
that it will be given, is by no means a io”’ “ happenings of late yearn in the ‘ S»1"8“8\" ““ ‘ ï8°f8“'‘

sore thing. The vote, know, he ia pro ^ -d cot in
tested by the ballot, and will not heed bis etldcnce' I‘ “ust not be presumed that 
promise when he comes to fill in the °«r Fredericton institutions me thought 
name. We have frequently heard it re- of in making the» remarka-for we be- 
marked, “Oh, my election issure-there Ueve ‘hat we have as pure set of bank 
are 250 voters in my ward and I have the officials in this place as any to be foond 
promise of 150, a clear majority of 100. the world over-indeed if it were other- 
don't you seer When the ballots route ’™8 tbe” ™ 1,01 temPfetion enough to 
to be’counted tbe poor fellow is left . lu™ young men from the path of recti 

long distance behind. So much then for tode 1,1 Fredericton. If the law in Can- 
election promises. Then there is s large «da held over the beads of til directors 
class of electors who are in the market •»•“*>word “guilty” in roses of rob 
for sale to the highest bidder. We have bery-for neglect of duty-and were oh- 
known men rolled highly respectable wIk. «P* to make good the losses, instesd of 
will not hesitate to sell their votes for a considering their position as only formal 
barrel of flour, and have no more com- “d honorary they w<Sld feel there was 
ponction about it than if it were a bona -«P™»ibility upon them, and perhape 
fide transaction. This is tbe class of 88 was the rose a few
men all over Canada who are responsible y8aIS *,n8e when the Directors of the 
for til the waste and extravagance oar Glasgow Bank found themselves oondem 
newsmongers are busy day after day in °ed, to years of imprisonment for tilow- 
showing up in connection with the names ing 41184 conc8m 40 co,l8P88-168 188814 of 
of McGrevy, Mender, Langevin, Conndly, frightful mismanagement-and so would 
and others of that ilk. Hundred, of S”"™ 4hem88,ve* “cordingly. Until 
thousands are spent sot of these ilbgotten stringent Uw. are provided for the pan- 
gains for the purpose of debsnehing the if,hm8,lt ot ** 0118k” “d n8e,8ctfa! 
ronstitnencies themselves, and they cry directors, whether of Bank or any other 
oat the loudest against the thieve, in corporation, there is no guaranteed safety 
office, forgetting that they themselves for 41,8 P’*®8’ 

create the thieves. Thus are the people 
bought with their own money, and they 
wonder how it all comes about 

Tbe people of tbe Maritime Provinces 
made a sad mêes of it when they came to 
enter into political co-partnership with 
tbe -upper provinces. They got along 
among themselves by continually wrang
ing and fighting, the French dominating 
all, and will so continue ad long as this 
“Canada of ours,” as some are pleased to 
call it, holds together, or untill there is a 
general smash-up—for with no trade, no 
market but one—tbe only market that 
keeps us alive, and as a most decimating 
debt, rolling op more and more every day 
the end must come and a new order of 
things be established.

FREDERICTON GLOBE. NOTES AND NOTIONS. At the Reformer loosed a ball—
So these at Hampden set an Ox-on.
Of Dr. Drake, an excellent clerical wit, 

it. is recorded that he sometimes intro
duced his wife and himself Dock and 
Drake. Tbe same gentleman in object
ing to a closed book-ease said be did not 
like a “Locke on tbe Human Understand
ing.”

Even in Heraldry we find many pans 
oo proper names. Perhaps tlie best ex
ample is the motto of the Man vers 
family, whose patronymic is Pierre pot, 
which is thus panning!y written, “Piere- 
pon-toi”—“Repose in pions confidence.”

Those ladies of beauty and fashion 
whose names were susceptible at once of 
pan and compliment have naturally in
spired the wits of their respective days. 
Thus it was said of the charming sisters 
Gunning that Cupid, perceiving tbe 
beaux of the time to be proof against hie 
darts, and now laid down his bow and 
conquered by “Gunning.” l»rd Erskine 
wrote of Lady Payne that “be never knew 
pleasure who never knew Payne” Lastly 
there is Lord Lyttelton’s tribute to Lady 
Browne:—

When I was young and debonair,
The brownest nymph to me was fair; 

Bot now I’m old and wiser grown,
Tiie fairest nymph to me is Browne 

Well-dressed Stranger: “Madam, in 
the upper hand pocket of a vest that yon 
gave to a miserable tramp a few months 
ago, there was a cigar belonging to yoor 
husband. I have——*

Lady of tbe House : “Why, is this the 
same man? What a great change f 

“Yes, a rich uncle died suddenly and 
left me all his wealth. As I was about to 
say, I have to thank yoor husband.’ 

“Why, what for?”
“For the cigar. I gave it to my ancle.” 
Tom Barry: “Sorry, old man, bnt 1 

learned today that her mother objects to 
yon.”

Jack Dashing: “Good! From what I 
know erf human nature, that will preju
dice both the girl and her father in my 
favour. I'm a lucky dog.’

A farmer unexpectidly went into bis 
field and found twelve of his labourers 
reclining under a tree. He sarcastically 
offered a shilling to the one who would 
prove himself to be tiie laziest Eleven 
of the men jumped np at once, each one 
asserting his right to the money. The 
farmer, however decided that the shilling 
belonged to the twelfth man, who had 
remained on the ground. He announced 
his decision and offered the money to tbe 
winner, who thanked him with the in
quiry, ‘Isay’ can’t yon put it in my 
pocket for meT

‘Oh sir, well do I like the day that you 
preach.’

’My good woman, I am glad to hear it 
And why do you like it when I preach?’

‘Oh, sir,’ she replied, ‘when you preach 
I always get a good seat’

‘Gentlemen nf the jury,’ said the judge 
in arriving at a verdict yon md^t take 
the testimony of tbe witnesses for the de
fence into consideration, and give them 
fall weight*

At the words ‘and give them full 
weight* one of tbe jurymen swcooed away. 
He was a coal-dealer.

The FxKDxmiCTO* Globs to published 
every Saturday from the office, Sharkey*» 
Block, and mailed to any address in Canada 

nited States for
Banning Comment» on Passing 

Events.One Dollar perCn
in

or the

Sundry Ebullitions in Prose and 
Rhyme.Advertisements such as: Wanted, Cost 

Found, Houses to Rent, Etc., one dollar first
insertion,»cents each subsequent insertion.
Local Notices ten cents per line first inser
tion, 8 cents each subsequent insertion. 

Births and Marriages fifty cents each in-
WorM Is Wi

An old lady in Holland scrubbed her 
sitting-room floor until she fell through 
it into tbe cellar. Excess in all things is 
wrong.

“You talk a great deal in yoor sleep, 
John,’ said Mrs. Henpeck.

“It’s the only chance I get,” said John, 
meekly.

Gamekeeper (to one of his master’s 
guests who has just missed another hare): 
“Yon don’t seem in very good form to
day, sir.”

Guest: “No—I'm not. Am only jnst 
back from elephant shooting in Africa, 
Sol can scarcely see these little crea
tures.”

Grateful Father: (with deep feeling) 
“It was a brave act, young man. At the 
peril of your life you’ve saved my daugh
ter. How can I ever repay you?*.

Brave Rescuer : “Would ten bob be too 
much, sir?”

Contracte for yearly advertising f umtohed 
on application.

All communications business or otherwise 
» be addressed to Fbbdbmctok Globa.to

fredericton êlobe
LJ.M1CMTM, FnhUsher and rrsprlefr.

FREDERICTON, N. B., JAN. 80, 1892.

VOTING BY BALLOT.

NOTICE!
The Subscribers take pleasure 
in informing their friends and 
the citizens of Fredericton gen
erally, that they have entered 
into partnership under the 
name of Keliher & Smith. 
They have purchased the stock 
in trade of Mr. William Cam
eron, batcher and meat dealer, 
and will continue the business 
at the old stand, Queen Street. 
Customers will find oar stock 
first-class, Mid we hope by 
strict attention to business to 
merit the patronage so liberal
ly bestowed on our predeces
sor.

platform, and leave him standing on his 
bead till you da”

“Why, sir, he’s a dead-head ! He has 
been passed many a time,” remonstrated 
the traveller.

“We don’t pass no live folks in boxes !” 
said the smasher, and be was about to 
tumble the box ont, when the guard came 
along, and recognising tbe traveller, in
quired :

Sausages a Specialty.
JOHN KELIHER, 
PELEG SMITH.

Fredericton, Dec. 10, 1891.

J. H. TABOR J
"Why, what is the matter, Professor

—DEALER IN—B------ ?”
It was, in fact, Professor -, the

ventriloquist, and the occupant of the 
box was no other than hie automaton 
“boy” Bobby, that figured in his per
formances, and always travelled with his 
owner in this way.

CONFECTIONERY, 

Ice Cream, &c.
It would be an interesting inquiry for 

some patient philosopher to trace the 
origin of that larking tendency of human 
nature to make puns on proper names, 
jnst as the origin of kissing and bugging 
has been elucidated by Mr. Herbert 
Spencer. Few of tbe great ones of tbe 
earth have escaped tbe delicate atten
tions of tiie punster. Even Adam has 
not escaped, for Hood has said that it 
was a pity, when Eve offered him the 
apple, that Adam was not Adam-ant. 
Many cf the distinguished men of our 
own country have gone through the mill 
of the punster. There was, for example, 
the distinguished marquis of whom it 
was said. “Tiie nation’s asleep, and the 
minister Rockingham.”

All have heard of Dr. Mountain’s bland 
and mild suggestion to King diaries 
when a bishopric became vacant, that he 
shoold “say to this Mountain, be re
moved and cast into the sea.” Fairly 
familiar too, is the epitaph on Archbishop 
Potter—“Alack and well-a-day : the Potter 
himself is turned to clay.” The signa
tures of the Bishops have always come 
in for a fair share of attention from the 
punster—indeed, the temptation to play 
on “Oxon,” for instance, is almost too 
strong for human nature. Thus, in 1848, 
when Bishop Hampden was accused of 
heresy by the party led by tiie Bishop of 
Oxford, the satirist wrote :
As once tiie Pope with fury full,

When Lather laid his heavy knocks on,

QUEEN STREET,

Fredericton, - N. B.

KITCHEN & SHEA,
PHŒNIX SQUARE, 

Plumbers, Gas Fitters and 
Tinsmths,

And Workers in all kinds of

SHEET METAL.

Mayor Hobl =s, of Benton Harbor, Mich., 
was shot at on Saturday night last by 
unknown parties in the street, through 
the plate glass window at his house, 
while he was practicing with the choir 
for the Sunday services. There is n«> 
clue, but parties connected with the 
gambling rooms are suspected, as he has 
been enforcing the law in each places 
here. The ballet passed so near his head 
that pieces of glass flew in his face, pass
ing through the dining room door, and 
lodging in the opposite walk Neighbors 
passing a few moments before saw suspi
cions characters in front of the house. 
Mr. Hobbs is a most excellent mayor and 

of the leading business men of the

Speaking Tubes, Stoves and 
Furnaces fitted up at short 
notice.

Importers and dealers In stamp
ed and pressed Tinware.

Iron and Lead Pipe and Fittings 
always on hand.

Houses Fitted up with Hot and 
Cold Water.

(

$5* Prices Moderate and Satis
faction Guaranteed.

|3F"Telephone, No. 176.

city.
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